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The following statement is made by Sergeant Scott Westerman,
Portland Police Association President, November 4, 2009
*Please note: Sergeant Westerman will not be taking questions from the media

PORTLAND, OR -- November 4, 2009 -- The death of James Chasse is a tragedy. No police officer
believes that James Chasse deserved to die. The members of the Portland Police Association deeply
regret this loss of life.
We are here today because the discipline recommendation issued by Commissioner Dan Saltzman is
nothing more than a politician playing politics with the lives of Sergeant Kyle Nice and Officer Chris
Humphreys, and their families.
I know Sergeant Nice and Officer Chris Humphreys personally. These are honorable men. They are
fathers, husbands, and members of this community. And they are dedicated members of this bureau.
The recommendation issued today has nothing to do with the use of force. Commissioner Saltzman
wants to discipline these officers for following the medical advice given by paramedics and nurses.
In other words, these officers are being disciplined for not being medics.
Commissioner Saltzman is seeking to discipline Officer Humphreys in part because an ambulance
didn’t transport James Chasse from the jail to the hospital. Saltzman ignores the fact that the jail nurse
never evaluated James Chasse. She never checked his vitals. She never even took his pulse. She only
looked at Mr. Chasse through a window. She gave no medical advice to transport by ambulance.
Officer Chris Humphreys and Sergeant Kyle Nice are being unfairly disciplined for purely political
reasons. Commissioner Saltzman is unable to discipline medical crews or jail nurses, so he is taking
aim at these officers for political posturing.
The citizens and police officers of Portland deserve better than this from our elected officials.
The Portland Police Association will vigorously defend Sergeant Kyle Nice and Officer Chris Humphreys
as this issue moves forward in the discipline process.
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